SalonMenu
@oakandironbflo // 716.844.8005
176 franklin street, bflo ny 14202

Haircuts
Haircuts include consultation, shampoo, conditioner & blow dry styling.

Haircut......................................................................................... $45 & up
Short & Clippered......................................................................... $30 & up
Fringe/Neck Trim......................................................................... $12
Deep Conditioning Treatment (add onto any service).................... $20

Color
All color services include consultation, shampoo, conditioner & blow dry styling.

Retouch........................................................................................ $55 & up
All Over Color................................................................................$75 & up
Half Head Highlight..................................................................... $70 & up
Full Head Highlight...................................................................... $100 & up
Balayage......................................................................................$125 & up
Toner/Gloss/Glaze...................................................................... $20 & up
Color Makeover/Fantasy Colors................................................... Upon
consultation
*All color services include complimentary Brazilian Bond Builder. b3 Helps prevent damage during all color
services, protects against loss of cuticle and cortex cells, dramatically reduces breakage, provides better gray
coverage and improves pigment retention.

Styling
Blowdry & Style........................................................................... $35 & up
Blowdry with Curling/Flat Iron..................................................... $45 & up
Blowdry & Style with Clip In Extensions........................................ $50 & up
Formal Up-style starting at........................................................... $70 & up

Makeup
Makeup starting at...................................................................... $70 & up
Airbrush Makeup......................................................................... $90
False Lashes Add On.................................................................... $10

Lunch Break

& Happy Hour

Lunch Time Manicure................................................................... $25

Short on time, we have you covered. This 30 minute manicure is just like our classic manicure minus the
exfoliation and hot towel, but you still get the hand massage! Discounted pricing only valid weekdays between
11am and 2pm.

Lunch Time Blow Out................................................................... $30

How many days in too many days for dry shampoo? Stop in on your lunch break for a quick wash and blow dry.
Catch up on emails or relax with a glass of wine... don’t worry we won’t tell your boss. Discounted pricing only
valid weekdays between 11am and 2pm.

Happy Hour Blow Dry & Style...................................................... $30

Threw you hair up in a pony tail for work, heading out with the coworkers for happy hour? Stop in for a quick
style on your hair. We can shampoo and blow dry it then curl it all fancy or flat iron sleek and straight. Doesn’t
include the happy hour appetizer specials, but does include a pregame drink! Discounted pricing only valid
weekdays from 4-6pm.

Happy Hour Makeup Touch Up..................................................... $40

Did your makeup not work as hard as you did today and is in need of a refresh?? We got you covered. Stop in for
a 15-20 min makeup touch up. Refresh that setting powder, darken up that eyeshadow or add a fun lip for that
happy hour. Discounted pricing only valid weekdays 4-6pm.
*Prices vary in level and experience of the stylist. If you have any specific pricing questions please feel free to ask
your stylist.

Nail
Services

Classic Manicure.......................................................................... $30

Our classic manicure includes nail shaping, cuticle care, exfoliating scrub, hot towel, and massage. Finish with the
perfect polish of your choice.

Gel Manicure............................................................................... $40

Our long lasting gel manicure includes nail shaping, cuticle care, exfoliating scrub, hot towel, and massage. Finish
with the perfect gel polish of your choice. Gel manicure will keep your polish looking fresh and shiny for two
weeks. Includes gel removal.

Vegan Manicure........................................................................... $35

Our vegan manicure includes nail shaping, cuticle care, exfoliating scrub, hot towel, and massage customized with
100% vegan and cruelty free products. Finish with the perfect vegan polish of your choice.

CBD Oil Manicure......................................................................... $40

Just like our Classic Manicure but with our CBD products. Research shows that applying CBD topicals can reduce
the inflammation and offer relief from pain caused by arthritic conditions. Other studies have shown that CBD is
an antioxidant, which means it can kill off free radicals and prevent the development of fine lines and wrinkles.
*This does not contain THC, so you won’t get high...Sorry.

CBD Oil Gel Manicure.................................................................. $50

Just like our Gel Manicure but with our CBD products. Research shows that applying CBD topicals can reduce the
inflammation and offer relief from pain caused by arthritic conditions. Other studies have shown that CBD is an
antioxidant, which means it can kill off free radicals and prevent the development of fine lines and wrinkles.
*This does not contain THC, so you won’t get high...Sorry.

Classic Pedicure........................................................................... $50

Our classic pedicure includes foot soak, nail shaping, cuticle care, callus treatment, exfoliating scrub, and
massage. Finish with the perfect polish of your choice.

Vegan Pedicure............................................................................ $55

Our vegan pedicure includes a vegan foot soak, nail shaping, cuticle care, exfoliating scrub, hot towel, and
massage customized with 100% vegan and cruelty free products. Finish with the perfect polish of your choice.

Platinum Pedicure....................................................................... $65

Our Platinum pedicure is 100% customizable with aromatherapy options. Like our classic, it includes foot soak,
nail shaping, cuticle care, callus treatment, and exfoliating scrub. But also, includes a foot/leg hydrating mask,
hot towel, and massage. Finish with the perfect polish of your choice.

CBD Oil Pedicure.......................................................................... $65

Just like our classic pedicure but with our CBD and mint-tingling products. Research shows that applying CBD
topicals can reduce the inflammation and offer relief from pain caused by arthritic conditions. Other studies have
shown that CBD is an antioxidant, which means it can kill off free radicals and prevent the development of fine
lines and wrinkles.
*This does not contain THC, so you won’t get high...Sorry.

Jelly Pedicure.............................................................................. $75

Just like our classic pedicure, the Jelly Pedicure includes foot soak, nail shaping, cuticle care, callus treatment,
exfoliating scrub, and massage. The foot soak is 20 minutes long in a hydrating and relaxing jelly designed
specifically for smoothing and hydration. This pedicure is 1.5 hours. Choose from scents like rose, milk and honey,

A little something extra
Polish Change................................................. $12
Gel Removal Hands......................................... $8
Gel Removal Feet............................................ $12
French Polish.................................................. $8
Nail Art........................................................... $8 & up

Manicure 15 minute massage upgrade............ $10
Pedicure 15 minute massage upgrade............. $12
Toe Wax.......................................................... $10
Knucle Wax..................................................... $10

*** Please let us know if you have any medical conditions such as diabetes, pregnancy, heart issues, etc., before booking a
manicure or pedicure. ***

Microblading
First Appointment........................................................................ $400
Semi permanent eyebrow tattooing. The $400 cost includes your initial appointment and your 6 week touch
up appointment. Consult appointment is suggested to review and questions or concerns. A $75 non refundable
deposit is require to book and is applied to your total. We ask for a 48 notice if you need to cancel or reschedule,
anything less then 48 hours is subjected to a loss of your deposit. Additional information can be found on our
website.

Hair Services
Tape In & Micro Beaded Extensions.............................................. Upon Consultation
Brazilian Blow Out....................................................................... $350

Customizable smoothing treatment that uses a breakthrough bonding technologies to improve the condition of the
hair by creating a protetive protein layer around the hair shaft to eliminate frizz and smooth the cuticle. It seals
and protects the cutile, prevents dry and britle strands, cuts styling time, and eliminates fly aways. Treatment lasts
4-6 months. Service includes shampoo and conditioner aftercare.

Waxing &
Brow Tinting
Eyebrow...................................................................................... $15
Middle Brow................................................................................ $5
Upper Lip.................................................................................... $12
Chin............................................................................................ $40
Full Face..................................................................................... $30
Toe Wax...................................................................................... $10
Knucle Wax................................................................................. $10
Brow Tint.................................................................................... $20

Brow-tinting is a color service that uses semi-permanent vegetable dye to enhance color, shape, and thickness.
*We regret that we cannot wax if you use Retin-a or Accutane.

On Site
Bridal
Bridal Formal Style...................................................................... $100
Bridal Makeup............................................................................. $100
Bridal Airbrush Makeup............................................................... $125
Bridal Hair & Makeup Trial.......................................................... $100
Bridal Party Formal Style............................................................. $75
Bridal Party Makeup.................................................................... $75

Lessons
Makeup Lesson (1.5 hours)......................................................... $90
Hair Styling Lesson (1.5 hours)................................................... $90
Group Lessons............................................................................. Upon consultation
*Each lesson is completely catered to you and what you would like to learn during this time. Whether it is just an
everyday look, or more evening glam, you will learn all of our tricks, tips, and techniques. Your Makeup Artist or
Hair Stylist will work on half of your face/hair, showing you step-by-step and you will work on the other half.

Tattoo Menu
All tattoos are priced based on consultation with artist.
Owner:
Jess Fox
Modern Traditional // Black Work
Neo Traditional // Black & Gray
For additional resident artists, visit our website or Instagram!
www.oakandironbflo.com
@oakandironbflo
Shop Minimum.............................................................................$80
Non-refundable Deposit................................................................$50

@oakandironbflo // 716.844.8005
176 franklin street, bflo ny 14202

#oakandironbflo
#keepbuffalobeautiful
#youlooksocool

